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The
Salinity of the Connecticut River

October 1, 1034 to September 30, 1937

Part I

INTRODUCTION

The study of sea-water penetration into the tidal estuary

of the Connecticut river has been carried on continuously since

October 1934. The general purpose of such a study is to ex-

amine the nature and extent of saline intrusion into the river.

The study necessarily includes the observation and recording of

numerous factors which might have an effect on the intrusion.

This water resource investigation, representing a part of the

State's program of long-rajigc hydrologic studios, was undertaken

as a part of the Federal vrork program at the suggestion of Gen-

eral Sanford H. Y^adharas, Director of the Connecticut State ViTater

Commission. The investigation has been facilitated by close

cooperation between the various agencies interested in the

problem of sea-water penetration into tidal streams. The exten-

sive data so far obtained is of value to tho citizens and in-

dustries of the lower Connecticut valley and also to those agen-

cies of the State and Federal GovGrnment that are directly or

indirectly concerned with water resources.

The Connecticut Ground Water Survey, operated as "vYorks Progress

Administration Official Project 665-15-3-116, is sponsored by the

Connecticut State Water Commission, which has directed its activities

since the inception of the project. Under a cooperative agreement,

technical direction of the work was furnished by the Geological

Survey, U. S. Department of the Interior. The Ground Water Survey,

started by the Connecticut State Emergency Relief Commission on

October 1, 1934 as a Federal Emergency Relief Administration

project, has been operated since November 22, 1935 by the Division

of Women's and Professional Projects of the Works Progress Admini-

stration for Connecticut, as Official Projects 65-15-861,

465-15-3-26 and 665-15-3-116. The Connecticut State Planning Board,

in cooperation with the State Water Commission, sponsored the project

until July 1, 1937, when sponsorship was assumed by the State Yfater Com-

mission. William H. Brothwcll, Project Supervisor for the Yforks

Progress Administration, also supervisiod tho earlier work performed

under the State Emergency Relief Commissionj and has been in charge

of the Sponsor's program throughout.

It is not practical to include all the data obtained by the

Survey in this report. Copies of complete data are filed at the

offices of the State YYater Commission and the Geological Survey.





This reporb includes general statements as to the scope and nature

of the work, methods, and a general discussion. Part I includes

the text of the report and Parts II and III contain, in tabulated

form, complete data obtained at Saybrook Highway bridge.

The salinity studies were planned and carried out under the

technical direction of Mr. C. S, Howard of the Geological Survey,

United States Department of the Interior. Mr. Brothwell was in

charge of the personnel and facilities and coordinated the var-

ious parts of the work.

Mr. Robert M. Robertson was in direct charge of field operations

until March 1935, when he was succeeded by Mr. Edwin J. Greene.

Mr. Greene remained in charge of the field work until July 1937, when

he was succeeded by Mr. Fred W, Carter.

The laboratory work, since October 1934, has been under the

direct supervision of Mr. Arthur McDonald, with Dr. C. R. Hoover

of YJ^esleyan University acting in an advisory capacity.

The work of laying out the details of the sampling program

and of recording and plotting of data was in charge of Mr. Samuel

G, Tuell until November 1936, when he was succeeded by Mr. Greene.

Mr, Frank B. Rau, succeeding Mr. Greene, has been in direct charge

of the office studies since July 1937. Field and Office studies

have been under the general supervision of Mr. Russell M, Logie

since July 1937. The material included in Part I of this report

was prepared by Mr. Logie and Mr, Rau. The tabulations included

in Parts II and III were prepared under the direct supervision

of Mr. Rau. Stencilling, reproduction, and assembly of the re-

port wore in charge of Mr. Viinthrop E. Daniolson.
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Previous Investigations

No similar investigation of saline intrusion in the lovrer

Connecticut river has been previously attempted.

SmmiARY OF VirORK, 1934-1937

Approximately 159,000 samples of river water, ohtainod from

76 stations at 21 sections on the lower Connecticut river, have

been taken during the three years covered by this report. Several

typos of sampling programs, each designed to develop some specific

data, were devised and used at various times during the three years.

The general program and schedule of work were planned in Hartford.

Detailed work schedules and stations to be sampled were drawn up in

the field as river conditions warranted. The close cooperation
betv/een the laboratory and sampling crew, made it possible to main-
tain a high degree of flexibility in the field work.

This flexibility was necessary in securing adequate results

under all kinds of weather conditions and during the changing
seasons. Sampling from boats gavo better results than shore
sampling but the former could not be carried on continuously.
Sampling from bridges was carried on throughout the year. Shore
sampling was carried on during winter months and freshet periods.
It became necessary to discontinue boat work in July, 1937 and
since that time samples have been taken from the bridges and

shore stations. The samples were transported to the laboratory
at two to three day intervals for testing for chloride. The
results of the tests are sent to Hartford where they are studied
in relation to all the factors that may enter the problem.





SAMPLING SECTIONS MD STATIONS

Sampling stations were established on the Middletovm. Highway
bridge. East Haddam bridge and Saybrook Highv/ay bridge in October,

1934. Four stations wcro sot on the Middletown bridge, four on the

East Haddam bridge, and five on the; Scybrook Highway bridge* These

were numbered from east to west on each bridge starting viith Station
on the Middletown bridge and ending with Station 12 on the

Saybrook Highway bridge.

The locations of ten river crossings for sampling from boats

virere established during October 1934 and were design.ated as Sections

A, B, C, D, E, J, K, L, H, cmd N» The first crossing. Section A,

vras located approximately one mile south of East Haddojii bridge, and
the last crossing. Section N, approximately 0.7 mile north of the
Saybrook Highway bridge, Sainpling operations began November, 1934

at these sections. The samples v\rore taken from boats at sampling

stations designated as A-1, A-2, B-1, B-2, etc.

A short period of sampling shov/ed that Sections A and B were
well above the head of the saline intrusion. It appeared that the

critical area v/as located botvreen Sections D and L» Accordingly,

four new sections were established; Section H was established be-

tween Sections E and J, and Sections R, T, and W betvrocn Sections

J and K.

It became evident that it was desirable to obtain samples be-

low Saybrook" Highway bridge during December, 1935 and January, 1936.

Only shore samples could be collected during the winter and only

at a point just above the New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad
bridge at Old Saybrook could thoy be taken on both sides of the river.

This point was established January 15, 1936 as Section S* On March

1, 1936 a sampling station was established at Saybrook Point on

Saybrook dock on the west shore of the river. This was designated
as Section SD. During the period of the flood of March, 1936, two

more sections were added; P, betvreen S and SD, and G, at the Saybrook
light at the mouth of the river. Sampling commenced at those sta-
tions March 14, 1936, Operations have been carried on at the sec-

tions below Saybrook Highway bridge only during periods of high
river discharge.

The locations of the sar.ipling points below the East Haddam
bridge are shown on the maps and charts on the following pages.
The descriptions of the locations of the sections and sampling
stations are given below*

Section A
A straight line from Eddy Rock light on the west shore across

the northern tip of the island lying between Lord's Island and the
east shore to the east shore, approximately 14.5 miles above the

mouth of the river.
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stations
1 - approximately 200 feet west of east shore.

2 - 600 feet west of east shore, 400 feot west of 1.

3 - 400 feet west of 2, 1000 foet west of east shoro.

4 - 400 feet west of 3, 1400 feot west of east shoro.

5 - 725 feet west of 4, 200 foot east of west shoro.

Shoro Stations
AW - west shoro on section.

AE - cast shore on section.

Section B

A straight line from a United States Coast & Geodetic Survey

marker, 50 feet below the lower entrance to Chapman Pond on the east

shore, to a lone pine on the west shore, approximately 13 miles above
the mouth of the river.

Stations
1 - approximately 75 feet west of east shore.

2 - 225 feet west of 1, 300 feet west of east shore.

3 - 225 feet west of Z, 525 feet vrest of east shore.

4 - 225 feet v/est of 3, 125 feet east of west shoz-e.

Shore Stations
BW - west shore on section.

no station on east shore.

Section C

A straight line from the most southerly of two range lights 50

feet apart south of Hadlymo ferry dock on east shore to a large oak

tree between two groups of small trees, approximately 12 miles above

the mouth of the rivor.
Stations
1 - approximately 50 feet west of the east shore.
2 - 400 feet west of 1, 450 feet west of cast shore.

3 - 400 feet vrest of 2, 850 feet west of east shore.
4 - 400 feet west of 3, 150 feet east of west shore.

Shore Stations
C'ff - 1250 feet north of section on Ferry dock in Chester,

west shore.
CE - 1250 feet north of section on ferry dock at Hadlymei

east shore.

Section D

A straight line from the center of a large rock cliff on the
east shore to the Trade School building at Deep River, situated on
a hill on tho vrost shore, a'Dproximatoly 11 miles abovo the mouth of
the rivor.

Stations
1-50 feet west of the east shore.
2 - 625 feet west of 1, 675 feet west of east shore.
3 - 625 feet west of 2, 1300 feet west of east shore.

4 - 625 feet west of 3, 1925 feet west of east shore.
5 - 625 feet west of 4, 50 feet east of west shore.
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Shore Stations
DW - 1650 foot south of section on Deep River dook,

west shore.

DE - 2650 foot north of section, 20 feet out in rivorj

just north of mouth of Scldon Creok, oast shore.

Section E

A straight line across the river from a red and black channel

buoy near the west shore to red channel buoy 14 near the east shorei

approximately 10 miles above the mouth of the river.

Stations
1 - approximately 50 feet west of the east shore.

2 - 500 feet west of 1, 550 feet west of east shore.

3 - 500 feet west of 2, 1050 foot west of east shore.

4 - 500 feet west of 3, 50 feet east of west shore.
Shore Stations
EW - on lino of section on west shoro 20 feet from west bank of

river,
no station on oast shore.

Section H.

A straight line from tvro large trees on the east shore on

Selden Neck to a United States Coast & Geodetic Survey marker on the

west shore, approximately 9«5 miles above the mouth of the river.

Stations
1 - approximately 50 feet west of east shore.
2 - 500 feet west of 1, 550 feet vrest of east shore.

3 - 500 feet west of 2, 1050 feet, west of east shore.
4 - 500 feet vrost of 3, 50 foot east of west shore.
Shore Stations
M - On line of section off rock v/ith United States Coast &

Geodetic Survey marker,
no station on east shore

Section J

A straight line from the center of a smooth rock cliff on the
east shore to the center of a small cottage on the west shore,

approximately 8.75 miles above the mouth of the river.
Stations
1 - approximately 50 feet west of the east shore.
2 - 425 feet west of 1, 475 feet west of east shore.
3 - 425 feet west of 2, 900 feet west of east shore.

4 - 425 feet west of 3, 50 feet east of west shore.
Shore Stations
<M - on lino of section, 20 foot from west banlc.

JE - off rock, 50 feet south of lino of section, oast shore.

Section R

A straight lino from the center of a white house on a hill on
the east shore to a long dock ovmcd by Dr. Hall on the west shore,
approximately 8.25 miles above the mouth of the river.
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Stations
1 - approximately 50 feet west of east shore.
Z - 700 feet west of 1, 750 feet west of east shore.
3 - 700 feet west of 2, 1450 feet west of east shore.
4 - 700 feet west of 3, 2150 feot west of east shoro.
5 - 700 feet T/ost of 4, 50 foot east of v/est shore.
Shore Stations
RVi - on lino of section, off Dr. Hall's dock, west shore.

Dock destroyed, flood of March, 1936.
RE - 300 feet north of lino of section, 20 feet out from

oast shore.

Section T

A straight line from the center of Joshua Rock on the east

shore to the center of a surmncr cottage owned by Sealey on the

\TO3t shore, approximately 7.75 miles above the mouth of the river.

Stations
1 - approximately 50 feet west of east shore.
2 - 750 feet west of 1, 800 feet west of east shore.

3 - 750 feet west of 2, 1550 feet west of east shore.

4 - 750 feet west of 3, 50 feet east of west shore.

Shore Stations
TW - on line of section, 20 feot out in river from vrest shore,

no station on east shore.

Section W
A straight line from a gravel bank on the east shore approx-

imately 250 feet south of buoy 12A at entrance of Hamburg Cove

across the southern extrcfiiity of Brockv;ay's Island to a stunted
pine with two brances pointing in a southerly direction on the
west shore, approximately 7.37 miles above the mouth of the river.

Stations
1 - approximately 200 feet v/est of the east shore.
2 - 500 feet west of 1, 700 feet west of east shore.

3 - 1000 feet west of 2, 000 feet east of west shore.
4 - 750 feet west of 3, 50 feet east of west shore.
Shore Stations
YM - on line of section, 10 feet out in river from west shore.

ITE - on line of section, 10 feet out in river from oast shore.

Section K
A straight line from a United States Coast & Geodetic Survey

monument 100 feet north of Ely's wharf on the east shore to a lone

stunted pine at a creek on the \rost shoro, approximately 6.75 miles
above the mouth of the river.

Stations
1 - approximately 50 feet vrost of the oast shore.

2 - 200 feet vrost of 1, 250 feet west of east shore.

3 - 200 feet west of 2, 450 feet west of oast shore.

4 - 200 feet west of 3, 50 feet east of west shore.
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Shore Stations
KW - on line of section, 10 feet out in river from wost bank.

KE - dock 425 feet sovith of section, east shore.

Section L

A straight line from a stono jetty in front of a rod barn on
Nott's Island on cast shore to a small aluminum painted Texas Oil

Company tank on the wharf at the foot of Main Street, Essex, on west
shore, approximately 6 miles above the mouth of the river.

Stations
1 - approximately 275 feet west of the east shore,

2 - 600 feet west of 1, 375 feet west of the oast shore,
3 - 600 feet west of 2, 1475 foot west of east shore,

4 - 600 foot west of 3, 2075 feet west of east shoro.
5 - 600 feet wost of 4, 50 feet east of west shoro,
Shoro Stations
LW - Parmaloc's Dock, 30 foot north of the line of section on

west shore,
LBW - Southeast end of Essex Paint and Marine Company dock,

approximately 450 feet south of the line of section on

the west shore.
no station on east shore.

Section M
A straight line from the center of a sunken barge on the east

shore to a stone pier in front of a white house on the west shore,

approximately 5 miles above the mouth of the river.
Stations
1 - approximately 50 foot v/ost of barge on oast shoro.
2 - 450 feet west of 1, 500 feet vrost of east shore,
3 - 450 feet west of 2, 950 feet west of east shore.

4 - 450 feet v/est of 3, 50 feet east of pier on west shore.

Shore Stations
MW - dock, on line of section on vrest shore,

no station on east shore.

Section N
A straight line from the center of Burt's cottage en the east

shore through a stone beacon to a lone pine on a hill on the west
shore, approximately 4 miles above the mouth of the river.

Stations
1 - approximately 150 feet west of stone beacon near oast shore,

2 - 525 feet west of 1, 675 foot west of east shore.
3 - 425 feet west of 2, 1100 feet west of east shore,
4 - 900 feet west of 3, 500 feet east of west shore.
Shore Stations
WE - off dock, on line of section, east shore,

no station on west shore.

Section S

A straight line from a dirt pier on t he cast shore to an old
dock on the west shore. A line roughly parallod to and just north
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of tho New York, New Havon ccnd Hartford Railroad bridge at Old

Saybrook, approximately 2,7 miles above tho mouth of the river.

Stations
1 - approximately 1200 feet oast of old dock on v/ost shore.

2 - approximately 570 foot east of old dock on v/est chore.

Shore Stations
S'tY - off old dock, on line of section, vrest shore.

SE - off dirt pier, on line of section, east shore*

Section P

A straight line froni the northerly tip of Great Island on the

oast shore to a largo rock on the west shore, approximately 1«8

miles above tho mouth of the river.
Stations
1 - approximately 2500 foot east of west shore.
2 - approximately 1850 foot cast of west shore.

Shore Stations
No shore stations.

Section SD
A straight line from a point a short distance north of the

southerly tip of Great Island on the east shorb west to Saybrook
dock on the west shore, approximately 0.95 milgs above the mouth
of the river.

Stations
1 - approximately 875 foot cast of Saybrook Dock, west shore.

2 - approximately 240 foot oast of Saybrook Dock, west shore.

Shore Stations
SDW - off Saybrook Dock, on line of sootion, west shore,

no station on east shore.

Section G

A straight line from Linde Point light on the west shore east-

early through the channel buoy at the mouth of the river.
Stations
1 - approximately 650 feet east of west banlc and near channel

buoy.
2 - approximately 525 feet east of west bank near west side of

ship channel.
Shore Stations
GViT - off broalcwater. West shore, 600 feet south of lino of

section.
no station on east shore.

Middletown Highway Bridge
The sampling stations v/ero established along the north bridge

rail, and numbered from east to v/est.

Stations
- 125 feet west of oast end of north truss.

1 - 136.16 feet west of 0.

lA - 90o08 feet vrost of 1.

2 - 143 feet vrest of 1A»
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2A - 34.58 feut west of 2.

3 - 472 feot wost of 2A,140.6 foot oast of wost onii of jiorth

truss.

East Haddam Bridge
The scanpling stationc v/ere established along tho south bridge

rail, and numbered from east to west. Water level measuring point,

65.41 feet west of a point on east abutment at the end of the
bridge deck.

Stations
4 - 160.5 feet west of the East abutment.
5 - 131,16 feot west of 4.

6 - 146.33 feot vrest of 5,

7 - 200.08 foot v/ost of 6»

Saybrook Highway Bridge
The sampling stations woro established along the south bridge

rail, and numbered from cast to Y;ost,

Stations
8 - 205.08 feet west of south point of east abutment.

9 - 349.41 feet west of 8.

10 - 385.66 feet west of 9.

11 - 305.16 feet west of 10.

12 - 366.5 feet vrest of 11, 184.16 feet east of south point of

we st abutment *
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FIELD WORK

Equipment

The seunplos woro talccn by using samplers which permibced open-

ing tho bottles at the dosirod depth. There wore tvro main typos
of samplers used. One wac arranged for taking several samples at

the same time. This consisted of a pole of the desired length with
supports and clips for holding the bottles. The corks vrere removed
from all the bottles at one time by means of a stout cord running
through eyelets on the pole. The other sampler was a brass bottle
holder which had lever arms for removing tho cork when the arms
wore struck by a go-devil dropped down the cable. The pole
samplers were constructed by men of river crow. The brass samplers
vroro furnished by tho Geological Survey, United States Department
of Interior.

The cables for the brass samplers were wound only on small

spools at first and the cable was not wound on the spool between
stations. This practice created traffic problems on the bridges
and the cables became kinlced malcing them liable to break and ob-

structing the passage of the go-devil. Several methods of over-
coming the difficulty were tried but finally a reel was constructed
v/hich proved satisfactory. A reel for bridge work had to be strong
and, at the same time, light and efficient. It had to be balaxiced

in such a way that it could bo held over a bridge railing without
strain on the operator.

The reel was constructed so that one turn payed out tvro feet

of cable making it easy to determine the proper point for taking
samples. The spool of the reel v;as held in place by inserting a

pin through the flange. The go-devil was released by a \in.re lever

device so that the operator did not have to change position while
taking the samples. A small reel Tiras built for taking surface
samples which helped speed up the work, particularly vrtion tvro men
crows wore used.

One of the first reels built proved too bulky for bridge vrork

and was modified for boat vrork* It was constructed of galvanized
iron pipe with a metal spool* This reel was fastened to the seat
of the boat v/ith a curved arm reaching over the side permitting the
cable to run freely. Tho lack of suitable reels or other devices
make boat work difficult at tho start.

Some measurements of water level were made at Middletown High-
way, East Haddam and Saybrook Highvray bridges. For this purpose a

cable fitted with metal hooks at the 35 foot and 25 foot marks was
devised. The tape was attached to the 35 foot mark for Saybrook
Highv/ay bridge measurements, and at the 25 foot mark for the meas-
urements at the other bridges* There was a -white painted
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woig;ht at tho ond of the tapo.

It was found that o. so-callod "harpoon" boat with flaros in

front and oquippod v/ith an oif^ht horec-pov/or outboard motor i/ms tho
most suitable typo for most of tho v/ork on the rivor. Hovicvor, a

22 foot boat with an inboard motor is best for rough conditions.
The standard equipment such as fire extinguishers, searchlights,
and life-preservers was furnished by the boat vendors.

"Go Slow" signs and red lanterns were used on the Saybrook
Highway bridge particularly during the summer months v^rhen traffic
was very heavy. The men v/orking on East Haddam bridge were pro-
tected to some extent by the nature of the bridge construction.
The reels, pole samplers and other devices were constructed by the
field men who exercised much ingenuity in adapting scrap luatorials

for the work.

Sampling Procedure

The schedule of sampling was at first laid out in tho field
but ov^ing to the fact that the men were not experienced and had
little time to devote to planning a schedule this procedure was
changed. The operating schedule was planned in the office for one
to two weeks in advance of the actual work with allowance for nec-
essary changes in the field. This was continued through 1935

until early in 1937 when a further revision vias made. From the

spring of 1937, the actual work schedule was planned in the field in
accordance with a general and flexible program and subject to sug-

gestions from the office, A schedule shoviing predicted time of all

high high and low high tides for each day of the month for all

sections from Saybrook Brcalcwater to East Haddam bridge v/as furn-
ished tho supervising chemist at the laboratory and the foreman of
tho river crew a month in advance by the office in Hartford. This
schedule of tides formed a basis for the actual work schedules.

The field vrork was divided into two main parts, regular and
special sampling. The regular sampling was designed to provide
continuous data of general nature on seasonal trends and also to
give a basis for planning special sampling. Special sampling pro-
grams were planned to furnish data on some particular phase of the
problem of sea-water intrusion. The various special studies are
outlined in a later section.

The sampling program required considerable planning. A work
schedule v/as posted at the base in Essex so that each man knevj- where,
vfhen and with whom he was to work. The sampling from the bridges
vj-as usually carried on by one man but for certain studies and in all

the boat work tvro men work together. Samples were talcen at the sur-
face, mid-depth, and bottom at all channel stations and at shore
stations, where the depth permits, below East Haddam bridge. At
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Middlctovm bridge, "integratod" samples representative of the total
depth of the river were talcen.

A daily log (see P. 28) was kept by all workerr: in which all
facts and operations were recorded. In addition to the actual
sampling, wator-level measureiuonts, temperature readings, current
observations, wind direction, weather conditions, boat movements,
dredging and any other pertinent observations were noted.

The following paragraphs give an outline of the vrork as
carried out at the bridges, shore stations and by moans of boat.

Bridges

Middletown Highvmy bridge

Samples were taken twice each day at the start of the work,
three in the morning and three in the evening. All were integrat-
ed samples. This procedure was varied from time to time. This
sampling was done by a man from the laboratory.

East Haddam bridge

Samples were taken tAvice a day, once in the morning and once
in the afternoon, four to seven days a week at four stations a-

OroBs 'the bridge. Bottom and surface samples were taken most
commonly but surface, mid-depth and bottom samples wore taken from
time to time.

Saybrook Highvj-ay bridge

Five sampling stations were established on this bridge and
surface, mid-depth and bottom samples were taken at each station.
The sampling schedules at this bridge were varied from time to
time and included continuous sampling for 12, 24 and 48 hour per-
iods. The greater part of the saiapling was scheduled to coincide
with the time of low high tide* Samples were taken at intervals of
from 15 minutes to one hour from one to tvro hours before to two to
three hours after low high tide most commonly. Water level
measurements have been taken, first from the bridge deck and later
from a point on the center pier closer to the water or from Persson's
Dock located just north of the bridge on the west bsmk of the river.
The measuring points have been tied in with tide level bench marks
of the United States Coast & Geodetic Survey. Observation of cur-
rents and slack water periods wore made.

Boats

Sampling from boats commenced November 1, 1934. The vrork was
divided into two sections, one crew visited sections A, B, C, D, E,
and the other crew visited J, K, L, M, and N« The time of sampling
at first was approximately from 9 A.M. to 2 P.M. regardless of the
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stage of the tide. The crows started at Sections E and N in tho
morning. Sections A and B were temporarily abandoned and sections
W, T, R and II were added. Boat work could not be carried on dur-
ing January, February and the first part of March due to ice in
the river and other unfavorable conditions. The boat program was
varied in 1935 by correlating the work vj-ith tho tide stages. Runs
were mado following high tide, high slack water, lov;' tide and low
slack v/ator up the rivor. This was the general type of sampling
from boats carried on during 1936 and up to July 17, 1937 v/hen the
boat work was discontinued. More attention vras givon to trips at

high slack water than at othor tide stages.

Shoro Sampling

Sampling from points along the shore v\ras started in December,
1934 viThen river travel was hazardous. One crew started on the west
shore at Section R and first seunpled the sections up the west shore
to B, and then down the east shore to section R. The other crew
started at section ViT on the east shore and working dovm to Say-
brook Highway bridge crossed th© river and sampled the sections up

to T. At first, this sampling was not correlated vdth tide stages.
The later shore sampling was correlated v/ith tide stages, samples
being taken at definite times according to tide cycles^ and with
samples being taken at selected stations according to the expected
position of chloride in the river» Shore sampling was abandoned
while the boat work was being done.

Specimen sheets showing the time intervals for the tides at

the various stations, schedules for the observers, and logs for the
regular and special sampling programs are given on tho follbvring

pages.
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TABLE OF TIME INTERVALS FOR TIDES*

STATIOM

G
SD
P
S

Saybrook Bridge
N
M
L
K
W
T

R
J

H
E
D
C

B
A
East Haddam Bridge

TIME INTERVAL

59 minutes
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TABLE OF TBIE INTERVALS FOR SLACK WATER**

STATION

G
SD
P
S

Saybrook Bridge
N
M
L
K
W
T
R
J

H
E
D
C

B

A
East Haddam Bridge

TIME INTERVAL

30 minutes
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Schedule for observer

1* Arrange to have gas, oil, motor boat, etc., ready to leave at

designated time.

2» Run tiiotor throughout sampling period and place boat on proper
station locations for all sampling.

3a . Return all equipment to proper place when work is completed.

4« Arrange bottles in order of Stations and Sections and check
markings on all bottles.

Duties of Sampler

1* Get proper number of bottles for days sampling.

2« Assist observer in getting other equipment if necessary
3« Carry on all sampling operations keeping log of work done.

4* Take bottles to place designated to be picked up by man trav-
eling with bottles*

Duties of Bridge Workers

1» Carry on sampling operation on bridges.
2* Have correct number of bottles at Essex each day for following

days work.

Precautions for boat work

All men working on the Ground Water Survey - River Division,
using boats, are to obey in evf^ry detail the harbor regulations
as outlined by the Harbor Master. This includes the use of life

preservers, fire extinguishers, lights, etc. as required by harbor
regulations. In addition, when working night shifts, one of the
regular life preservers must be taken along in addition to those
furnished by the boat owners* It is also required to carry some
kind of light for night work* At no time take any chances during
storms or rough water, but all samples are to be taken if safety
permits.
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Work and Time Schedule Fob, 28 •« Mar. 5, 1938
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Sample Log - Regular Study

Monday July 5, 1937 AM - PM (135) No. of samples
Weather - Fair - Warm
River - Calm Mild Nortli v/ind

Saybrook Bridge

Slight Down Current
Meas, 3.5> - 9:45 AM
-11=11 - 9:49A #9 - 9:53A #8 - 9:57A BMS

Regulars

Nl
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Sample Log -Bridgoa

Tuesday July 6, 1937 (24) No. of samples

Middletown- Vleather- Fair** Light southwind

Reading - 7:30 AM - 29. 8» « Moderate Down Current
Int. #0 - 7:35A #1-7:40A

#2 - 7:45A )/=3-7j50A

East Haddam Slack Water
*

Reading 0:30 AM 26.5' Temp - 5B - 74°F - 5S - 74°F
B. S. #4 - 8:35 AM #5- 8j40 M.i

#6 - 8:45 AM #"7- 8:50 AM

East Haddam Slack Water

Reading 10:30 AM 26.05«
Temp 5B-740F 5S _ 74OF

B. S. #4 10:35 AM #5 10:40 AM
#6 10:45 Ml =ij^ 10:50 AM

Middletown - Slow Down Current

Reading 11:30 AM - 29.2

»

Int §0 - 11:35A - #1 - 11:40A #2 - 11:45A #5 - 11:50A

Aresco - Sampler

Note: ^ indicated at bridges are sampling stations
This sample page taken from Log Book #59
B refers to sample taken at bottom
S refers to sample taken at surface
Samples teiken at Middletown are integrated
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Sample Log •• "vVest Shore SajTiplinj;;

August 10, 1937 PM
Weather- Fair- Wanii

River - Choppy

(54) No. of samples

Mild Southwest wind

West Shore Samples

M -



If
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Sample Lop; - Special Study i'flOO

Svunday July 4, 1937 AM
Weather - Clear Warm
Modorate Northwest \vind < River calm

(45) No» of samples

Moasurement - 8:26 M - 3.6« Temp. #9A - 22°C

Saybrook #11 - 8:30 Mfi 7^9 - 8:34A #8 - 8:38A BMS
Strong down current

Spooial Study #100

Saybrook Bridge #9
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Sample Log - Special Study - Saybrook Bridge

Sat, June 19, 1937 (6) No. of Samples
Weather: Cloudy - Light W. E, \iind - River - Calm

Time
8



'l< t!

:i"nv<i

.

'.^r: rvr
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Special studies

During the 3 years of this survey, different types of studies

were carried on to determine the extent of chloride intrusion and

to obtain a more definite picture which would show under what con-

ditions the greatest penetration might occur. A brief description
of these studies follows*

Special study No» l«««"SaiTiples at 3 depths at one sampling

point in each of the regular cross sections following the advance

of the flood tide up the river, stations; N-1, M-3, L-4, K-3, W-2,

T-1, R-2, J-2, and if time permitted, H-3, and E-3.

Special study No« 2»—Same stations as in No. 1, but following
ebb tide up the river.

Special study Mo. 3»~-Samples collected simultaneously at sur-

face, mid-depth, and bottom each hour for a period of 4 hours, at

the following combinations of cross sections: Saybrook Bridge and

N, L and M, W and K, R and T, H and J, First sample collected at

high tide.

Special study No. 4,—Similar to No. 3; first sample at lew
tide continuing for 4 hours at same points as above.

Special study No. 5.—Same procedure as for No. 5, using the

following combinations of sections: M and N, K and L, T ajid Yif, J

and R.

Special study No. 6.

-

"Same procedure as for study No. 4 and
combinations used in study No. 5.

Special study No. 7»—Twenty"four hour sampling period at Say-

brook Bridge and cross section L, taking samples at all depths at

regular stations, one set each hour, midweek.

Special study No. B.'—Hourly samples during forty-eight hour
period from 6:00 A.M. Sunday to Tuesday A.M. at Saybrook Bridge,

samples at all depths at stations 8, 9, and 11.

Special study No. 20.—'Samples at 15 minute intervals during
a period of about 12 hours, to cover the high and low point in the
curve. River studies on different days from sections N to E.

Special study No. 21

.

-""To show variations in chloride at all
dei)ths. Samples taken at 10 or 15-minute intervals for 4-5 hours
at Saybrook Bridge and section L.
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Special study No. 24»—Study to find dotal 1 variations in

intrusion and to determine tho tirao of maximum chloride concen-
tration. Samples at 10-minuto intervals at surface, middle, and

bottom at station 9, Saybrook Bridge, station 5 section L, and

station 3 section M, in July rmd August 1936.

Special study No. 25.—Staff gage readings every five minutes
from 1/2 hour before to 1/2 hour after low high tide. Six bottom
samples collected at ono-minute intervals, first sample 15 minutes
after last high tide observation.

Special study No. 100.—Same as No. 1, but for high slack
water: i.e., samples at regular cross sections, all 3 depths at one

sampling point.

Special study No. 101.—This study was substituted for No. 100

when the use of boats vms discontinued! samples being talcen from
the shore and at fewer sections than in No. 100.

Special study No. 200. ""Same as No. 2, only tajcen on lev/ slack
water

.

Special study No. 201.

-

-This study v/as substituted for No. 200

¥/hen the use of boats was discontinued.

Special study No. 240 »-"Surface, mid-depth, and bottom samples
collected at all stations on Saybrook highway bridge and at all
stations on cross sections up to section L. Saraplerj taken at 1/2
hour intervals at the high tide-high slack water periods and at one

or two hour intervals during other periods. Carried on for 24 hour
periods sometimes and only during the day light hours at other times,

Special study No. 480. --Surface, mid-depth, and bottom samples
at all stations on Saybrook Bridge and at cross sections up to
Section A. Similar to Special Study 240 but covering longer per-
iods. Plans were to take hourly samples for periods of 48 hours.

It is expected that the results of these special studies will
be tabulated for another report on the Salinity of the Connecticut
River.
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Experiences in Navigation on Connecticut Rivor

Saybrook Highway bridge to Section "A"

F. W. Carter, Foreman of River Division

To the casual observer the Connecticut River appears to be

calm and safe for navigating purposes; but on the contrary, the

river is treach'jrous at times, having very deep holes, causing
whirlpools in unexpected places, and when the wind is strong

against its currents, it becomes rough with high waves. In ad-

verse weather, with rain, cold, freezing conditions, strong winds,

and boat covered with ice inside and out, it requires a supreme

effort to carry out the sampling program according to schedule.

The river changes in a very short time, becoming rough an.d

choppy within a few minutes vfith a change in the v;ind. In the

spring of the year v^rhen ice is breaking up, one has to watch
for unexpected mnd, current and tide changes. One vrould natur-

ally think that, with a strong current, even in a freshet, ice

YTOuld ^eep in one course; but with a change in the wind, ice will

also change, shifting from one side of the river to the other.

ChsJiges in tides and currents will also change position of ice

floes. Pilots have much to contend with while manoouvoring in ice

jams.

Fogs also are quite heavy at times. The greatest danger in

connection with fog lies in the possibility of not noticing a

large river boat, oil tanlcer, or tug moving in the river. Special

prdautions have to be taken during 24 or 48 hour studies when the

men arc vrorking through the night. As a rule large boats do not
travel during a fog, but they do travel at times, moving very slow-

ly, blnvring whistles frequently, so that other boats on the river
may keep in touch with their location. During fogs, sampler
rvinning motor often stops motor and listens for oil tankers or tugs

v/hich fan be heard for quite some distance. A few times, while
working at night, boats have been seen coming up the river vrith all

lights out and not making any sound of any kind.

From Section "K" southward dovm the rivor is very dangerous.

Being near the mouth of the rivor v;ith much force behind the current,

the river is very povrorful from this point out into the Sound. The

pilot considers all difficulties in placing his boat on stations
vrhen the viater is rough. He may keep boat headed into the v/ind and
Y\raves with just enough povrer to hold boat on station, or he may make
a circle around the station, taking care not to take vrater over

stern. In rough weather it is sometimes necessary to tack, sail-

boat fashion, taking waves on oji angle vifith spray coming in contin-

uously. If one is not continually on the lookout, meeting v/aves

squarely on the stern will cause the boat to stay and plane on one
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wave, similar to surf riding. This is dangerous, for, in 'crying

to leave this wave, the pilot muy lose control of the boat unless

the motor has speed and power onough to pull away.

The following is a general description of river conditions
noticed by the river men sampling between the East Haddam and Say-

brook Bridges.

Section N.

-

-River wide. Have noticed rough water vrork itself

aor'oss river. With south winds and tide falling, east side of

river is quite rough. As current becomes stronger, rough water
will work itself towards the vrost shore; east shore becoming smooth,

possibly duu to two channels in this part of the river. Y^ith

north and northwest v^rinds the opposite effect is noticoablc.
This section is very rough at times, being in the open space of

meadows whore there is no Ico.

Section M .—This section is very treacherous, the river being
narrow and deep; waves are powerful, piling up in all directions
when the wind is in the right quarter - strong southeast or north-
west. Due to the river being much wider at Section "L", the next
section above, current is strong at this section. The very deep
water near the west shore causes whirlpools which extend through
stations 3 and 4. During rough water crews always take a ducking

going from Section "M" to Section "L".

Section L. --River is wide at this crossing and has two chan-

nels. This section, as a rule, is generally calm except when the

wind is blowing fairly strong from a south or north direction,

causing high, rolling waves, llinds blowing from these quarters

have a clean sweep across meadows before reaching the river, there-
fore making navigation perilous o.t stations 2 and 3.

Section K»—This section is hazardous. Located in a kind of

bottle neck with the river v/ide just above and narrov/ at this sec-

tion makes the water very rough at times. This crossing is deep
all across, with two channels joining together just above, making
the current very strong. With a moderate or strong north or south

wind, this section is usually rough. At times, v/hen it has been
rough on this section, it has been fairly calm 1000 feet above
and below.

Section YJ.—This section is very rough at times on all four

stations, probably due to an island in the center of the river,

causing swift currents on both sides of the island. One peculiar
condition is noticeable on this section. Regardless of how rough
it may be on the river, the west shore, out for about 50 feet, is

alvirays calm, except when a strong wind is blowing from the north-
east and east. This calm vmter, as a rule, extends from Section
"J" down the river to Section "L". Section "YT" is dangerous when
ice is floating. One has to be careful vrhen going from Section
"K" to Stations 1 and 2, Section "W", that ice docs not cut him off
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from returning to tho west shore again. Whon strong south and
southeast or north wind is blov/ing, it is often impossible to work
tho oast side of this crossing.

Section T.- -At this point tho rivor is v/ide, and deep on tho
oast shore, while the middle and v;ost parts of the crossing are
very shallow, A current rvmnint^ against a southerly or northvrest

vri.nd on this crossing causes water to become very rough. Special
precautions must be taJcen in the middle of the crossing. V/hen

moderate or strong v/inds are blowing, the waves do not hold to-
gether due to the shallow water at this point. As a result, if
the boat is not handled correctly, waves will break over the side
of the boat.

Section R»—This orossinf^; is similar to "T" only its location
is further north and away from the island. Due to comparatively
shallov^ water the full vri.dth, northwest and south \7inds cause the
river to become very choppy. Rough water will work itself across
the river from the east to the west side, very much the same as on
Section "N". This section has tvro channels, one near the east
shore and the other on tho xrest shore, similar to Section "¥".

Section J.—This crossing is generally calm except v;-hen a
strong northviTest or southeast wind is blowing. Under those wind
conditions, it becomes very rough. As the river is doop all the
Tiray across, tho waves hold togothcr. Strong winds blovdng from
other directions have no effect on this section as crossing is
located in the lee of hills»

Section H,—At this point the river is narrow and very deep
on the west shore, resulting in a strong current. During a blow
from the northwest, waves roll high but hold together, V/ind from
other quarters have no effect on this section due to the location
in the leo of hills. A slight v/hirlpool is noticeable at Station
4 in bad vreather.

Section E.—At this point tho river is narrow and deep the
full width, and tho crossing is generally calm. Strong northv/cst

and east Y^nds v/ill produce rather rough water. An island is lo-
cated just above this section vath two chaanols on either side of
the island coming together on the crossing. The cui'rent coming
down the west side of the islejid has straightened out before reach-
ing the section so that the meeting of the tvra channels doerB not
cause as much of a disturbance as one might expect. As this section
is in the lee of hills, winds from southerly and northeasterly
directions have no effect on the water.

Section D,—Here the river is wide and deep on the east and
vrest shores, and shallow in the middle. A submerged rock pier is
located just north of the section on the vrest shore. During bad
vreather and north and northvrest blovj-s, this crossing becomes very
rough. Winds have a clean svreep coming dovm the river and the cur-
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ront runs strong. The pilot needs to take every precaution when
attomptinp; to make this section and beyond.

Section C.—At this crossing the river is narrow and fairly
deep all across with strong currents. The section is vddc open to

northerly and southerly winds. During blows from these directions
there is no lee and waves roll high. The pilot must be on the
watch to prevent getting stranded throughout this part of the
river due to the lack of shelter.

Section B.--The river is narrovv"- and deep with strong currents,
especially on the west shore. This section has a whirlpool on

Stations 3 and 4. During blovis from the northvrest, this section
is dangerous, becoming very rough. East and v/ost winds have little

effect, causing choppy vra,tor, but not usually rough.

Section A.

-

-The river is fairly vri.de with shallow v\rater over

half way across from the east shore. The west shore is very deep
and the currents are very strong, causing slight v/hirlpools at

times. T/ith strong north v;inds, this section is very rough.

Throughout a day's work, orev;s run into bad river conditions
comeY/here along the v/ay, and only on rare occasions may one find

oalm water at all sections.
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LADOiJATORY PROCEDURE

The laboratory, situated at the Hall Choraistry La'boratory of

Vfosloyan University, handles all detorminationG for chloride.

Dr. Hoover of ViTosleyan University has cooperated fully with the

laboratory staff and has always been ready to aid in the solution

of problems that might arise. All chloride determinations were

made by titration with a standard solution of silver nitrate using

potassium chromate as an indicator. The end point of the reaction
is shown by the appearance of the pink color of silver chromate.

Two standard solutions of silver nitrate are used, one containing
2,3955 grams silver nitrate per liter and the other, 23.955 grams

silver nitrate per liter. These silver nitrate solutions are stand-

ardized against a staiidard solution of sodium chloride. The samples

reaching the laboratory vary T.ddely in chloride content malcinj; the

use of the two standard solutions not only desirable but necessary
in obtaining clearly defined end points.

Twenty-five cubic centimeter samples are ordinarily used for

titration. The wealcer silver nitrate solution is used for the low

chloride and the stronger silver nitrate solution for the higher

chloride. Samples requiring less than one cubic centimeter or more
than 15 cubic centimeters of silver nitrate are re-run using an

amoimt of sample that vri.ll require between 1 and 15 cubic centimeters

of the silver nitrate solution. It has been found that this

practice gives clearer end points than using larger volumes of silver

nitrate. The chloride content of samples taken at or below Saybrook
Highvray bridge is occasionally extremely high. Vi/hen this is the

case, a 5 cubic centimeter sainplo is taken and diluted mth 10

cubic centimeters of distilled vfater before titration. The saiaplcs

are stirred vigorously during titration to prevent occlusion.

The procedure in the laboratory was to work from the samples

vri.th the lowest chloride content to those with the higher content.

This involved a minimum possibility of error should the pipette not

be thoroughly washed between ssa'aples. Any sample giving results

out of the average range for a particular section was rechecked to

avoid any possibility of error. Titration was done in front of a

monochromatic yellov; safe light glass screened to exclude other
light sources as fully as possible. Illumination v/as furnished by
tvro 40 watt bulbs, A comparison color solution v/as used to aid in

determining the end point in cases where the chloride content was
lew. The pipettes vrerc filled by the use of a suction line thus
avoiding the danger of the sample coming in contact Td.th the mouth
of the vrorkor. This was necessary because of the probability of
pollution in the samples being handled. The pipettes were held in
a rack while draining and 4 or 5 pipettes vrcrc used at once.

This system permitted the hrndling of a large number of samples in

a reasonably short time.

The sample bottles were prepared for the field and i/ashed in





the laboratory. Tags, gui.iniQd labels and similar devices for

labelling sample bottles v;ere not effective for the tyye of \TOrk;

and the labelling is done mth a soft pencil on an etched portion

of the bottle itself. The bottles wore etched at the laboratory

using a mixture of ammonium bi-fluorido, hydrofluoric acid and

barium sulphate. This was made by dissolving as much ammonium bi-

fluoridc as possible in hydrofluoric acid to make a smooth pasto.

Barium sulphate was added until the dosirod consistency was ob-

tained. A paste just too thick to run off the side of the bottle
appoarod to bo bost for the purpose. In mixing the pasto, the

ammonium bi-fluoride must be all dissolved as a granular paste does

not etch evenly. The paste vra,s smeared over the plaoo to be etched
and the bottle is allovred to stand as long as possible, overnight

at least, before washing. The first \Tashing was done with clear

running water to avoid the possibility of burns from any residual
hydrofluoric acid. The bottles vrere given a thorough second wash-
ing, inside said outside, in v;ater containing a small ainount of

trisodium phosphate. They vrere then rinsed v:ith tap water and
finally ivith distilled vmter. Corks vrere inserted and the bottles
placed in boxes ready for the field. The bottles were ro-ctchcd
from time to time in order to keep the working surface as usable as

possible.

Co-ordination between the laboratory and field was essential

to obtain the best results. Saauples were brought to the laboratory

at frequent intervals. The field foreman indicated the sections

represented in various boxes of samples. The samples from the

sections farthest up the river and for the most recent date v/cre

tested first at the laboratory. A report of the chloride content
was transmitted to the field foreman v/ho used this as an indicator

for making suitable adjustments in stunpling prograiii. In this

mojmer, the program was constantly changed in details to follow
chcuagcs in the river conditions.
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General Statement of Ohloride Intrusion

A study of the accumulated data of the first three years of

•work on tho river would seem to indicate that under what might be

considered normal conditions, the salt-water penetrated tho estu-

ary for a distance of approximately 12 miles above the mouth. The

average yearly discharge is about 18,000 cubic fost per second at

Thompsonville, Connecticut • The variation in river discharge is

an exceedingly important factor, if not the most important factor
in determining the distance to vj-hich salt water will penetrate the

river. With a low river dischar{.;o, such as 5,000 cubic feet per

second, chlorides exceeding 1000 parts per million, have been found
to occur at Section C, or about 5 miles below East Haddajii Bridge.

"I'fhen the river discharge exceeds the average figure given above,

high chloride values are not observed much above Saybrook Highway
Bridge.

Another important factor is closely linked to the discharge,

the vifidth of the river and the contour of the river bottom* It

vfill bo seen from the map, (page 5), that the river has a fairly
uniform width up to a restriction just south of Nott Islcoid near
the location of Section M. Above this point, the river spreads out
ojid until restricted again at the vicinity of Ely's TJharf, Section
K» There is another widening of the river between Section K and

Selden Neck, Section H. Another restriction in the river occurs
at Section B just south of the outlet of Chapman's Pond. It appar-
ently requires a very lovj- river discharge, less than 5,000 cubic

feet per second, and a very high-high tide for any appreciable
chloride values to appear as far up the river as Section B.

There are numerous factors affecting the detailed distribution
of chloride at each cross section. These factors are wind direction,
currents due to obstructions in the river, the passage of boats,
particularly those of einy size, ue or down the river, river dis-

charge, and height of tide. It has been noted that the channel
station on Saybrook Highv/ay Bridge will sho'w very high chlorides
while the other stations shovf values considerable less. At other
times the high chlorides v/ill show in the channel and tev;ard the

vfestern end of the bridge vdth a comparatively lev/ chloride con-
tent in the center of tho section. Occasionally the highest chlo-
rides will appear at the vrost end of the bridge with very much lower

values in the channel and easterly end of tho bridge. It is net yet
possible to state definitely that any one factor will determine the
extent of sea water intrusion. There appear to be two or more fac-
tors operating at all times that add a constant variation to the

Computed from discharge figures furnished by the Geological
Survey, U. S. Dept. of Interior*
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factors that can be more or less definitely charted. The bed of the
river has undergone considerable ohanges since the starting of the
work. The great floods of March, 1936 made changes in the channels,
scouring the bed of the river at one place and depositing quan-
tities of sand in others. Dredging oyjierations wero carried out by
the United States Army Engineers from December, 1936 to and includ-
ing June 1937, making a 15 foot channel from Hartford to the mouth
of the river. The material removed during thesu operations was
deposited in the bed of tho river away from tho channel and in many
oases, small islfoids were built. These dredging operations had a
considerable effect on the extent and nature of the penetration of
chloride into the river.

In the results from special studies following the high tide
and slack water up tho river by means of boats, the drop in chlo-
rides at each section has been fairly uniform at times but in some
instances a more pronounced drop has been noted at Section K and H.
However not enough data has been accumulated to determine the effect
these restrictions may have upon chloride penetration.
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FACTORS AFFECTING SALINITY

Several factors have a disturbing influence on the saline in-

trusion into the Connecticut River estuary which must be considered

for their relative effects. These factors are tides, tidal cur-

rents, non-tidal currents, floods or droughts, wind direction and

velocity emd weather.

Changes in the distance of the moon from the earth cause

changes in the range of tide. The range when the moon is in peri-

goo, or nearest to the earth, is known as the peregean range, and

the range when the moon is in apogee, as the apogean range. Changes

in the declination of the moon affoct not only the moan range but

also the daily inequality in the height of the high and low waters,

this inequality being generally the greatest near the times of max-

imum north or south declination and least near the times v;-hen the

moon is over the Equator. V'lhen the moon is full or new, high water

rises higher and low water falls lower than at other times of the

month, giving at such times an increased range knovm as the spring

range. Villaen the moon is in the first and third quarters, the high

water does not rise as high nor the lovir water fall as low as at

other times giving a decreased range of tide known as the neap

range. There are usually two high tides and two lov/ tides each day

designated as High High Tide, High Low Tide, Low High Tide and Low

LoYiT Tide. These vary in height from day to day due to the effect

of the moon. The follomng figures from the Atlantic Tide Tables

for June 25, 1938 show the height of tide predicted for 6:40 AM to

be 2.2 feet while for 7:03 PM the predicted height is 3.3 feet or a

difference of 1.1 feet in the two high tides.

There is a slack water period which may or may nor appear at

the predicted time according to the volurae of river discharge.

Slack water is the time vjhen the opposing forces of incoming tide

and river current are equalized. A simple device used to determine

time of slack water consists of a -^7 inch rope 15 feet long, having

a heavy weight attached to the lower end with the top end fastened

to the observation platform. A series of white cloth strips -j inch

wide 8 or 9 inches long, are tiod to the rope at one foot intervals

commencing about four inches beloviA the water surface. These strips

indicate any slight movement of the current in either direction.

At high slack as the water movement ceases, the strip irill drop to

a vertical position, the top strip dropping first and following in

order the others will drop until all are down indicating slack

water. During low slack water the bottom strips will drop first,

and the top strips last. High slack water will appear first from
mid-depth to surface, ¥;hile from mid-depth to bottom an up current

will be observed until slack Tirater appears from surface to bottom.

This may also be observed while taking samples, the air bubbles

from the mid-depth bottle will closely follov/ the sample cable to

the surface while those from the bottom bottle v/ill rise to the sur-

face about 4 or 5 feet from the cable. Slack Virater is determined
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from a dopth of about 6 foQ-b below surface, from thir, poinb do\vr

the curront changos rapidly. Visibiliby, ar, a rulo, is nou good

below this dopth.

On flood tido, the cvirrent runs first and strongest near bot-

tom. On the ebb tide current rvms first at top. At normal river

discharge, the currents at flood or ebb tides continue to run until

pressure is equalized.. Beginning vdth slack flood, the current in-

creases in velocity until the strength or maximum velocity of the

flood is reached, it then decreases until slack ebb. Currents will

change first near the shore v/hilo the channel current will change

last, thus the channel is most reliable for making observations.
Thore is about one hour and thirty minutes elapsed time between the

predicted time of high or low tide end the predicted time of the

corresponding slack water and during this period a rise or fall of

tido will be observed which is about 0.2 to 0.3 feet rise at the
first of the low slack and about one foot fall at the first of the

high slack. Slack water v/ill vrork up stream according to the vol-
ume of discharge; in other vrords, if river discharge is nonnal or

below, slack water will work up stream farther than -vvith a river

discharge above normal.

The volume and variation of the river discharge non-tidal cur-

rent will at times cause the slack water to appear before or after

the predicted time. The Connecticut river is subject to changes in

volume of discharge due to several factors. The average daily dis-

charge during the 3 years of this study vj-as about 18,000 cubic feet

per second and ranged from 2,000 cubic feet per second to a peak of

273,000 cubic feet per second in the flood of March 1936. The river

is very susceptible to sudden chances caused by natural factors;

heavy rains, melting snov/, wind and general weather conditions. It

is also affected by the artificial control at Holyoke, ivIaGsachusetts

and on the Farmington River, a major tributory of the Connecticut

river. The average monthly ozid yearly discharge of the Connecticut

river is given on the following page.
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Average monthly and yoarly dischargo of tho Conjiocbicut Rivor

at Thompsonville for throe yoars ending September 30, 19'6'7

,

Month
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tide and high albick incroasoi;, tho poriod of no ourr in-i- booojao's

longer. If high slack is observed during times of obnoiTiial dits-

charge, a high high tide slack will occur closur -co Lho 'vrodiotod

tirao than a low high tide slack to its predicted time.

Observations of occurrence of high slack water vrere not a reg-

ular part of the program until the start of studies follovring the

high and low slack waters up tho river. Howevor, such data an is

available indicates that, vri.th the exception of flood periods, tho

slack watur v/as occurring very close to the predicted time until

the flood of March 1936, Since that time, high slack Yiratcr has

occurred very erratically except during periods of discharge lower

than the average. During the entire year of 1937, high slack vmter

did not occur at the nredicted time on more than 14 days. It

occurred more often at high tide or 5 to 50 minutes after the high

tide. The river has apparently been much more sensitive to con-

ditions such as rain storms, melting snovi and other natural factors

since the flood of March 1936, than during 1934 and 1935, A one

day rain has often caused a dovm current for 24 hours during the

following day.

The position and direction of currents, both tidal and non-

tidal may vary greatly at one section at tho same time. Under nor-

mal conditions tho channel has the strongest current. Tho direc-

tion of currents and pressure Ydll deviate from the regular channels

during periods of high discharge. The currents tend to seek out

points of least resistance and cut across bends in the river and

reach the banks of tho rivor at points avmy from the deepest
channel. Observations at Saybrook Highway bridge have shorm at

times an upstream current running at the west side, the channel at

slack period, and a slight dovm current at tho east side. This con-

dition occurs near tho time of reversal of current. It is the cur-

rent that carries the chloride and conditions similar to those men-
tioned above cause higher chlorides to appear at stations av/ay from
the channel than the chlorides in the channel. When up and dovm
currents occur together in tho horizontal cross section, there are

whirlpools and eddies at tho junction of the two currents vdiich

affect a mixing of fresh and salt water giving apparently anomolous
results, chlorides higher at mid-depth than on the bottom rmd
occasionally the highest chloride at the surface.

Variations in water-level from the predicted heights of tide

may be caused by condition outside the river in Long Island Sound.

Daily changes in barometric conditions and mnds cause variations
in level r On-shore v/inds or a lov; barometer will, in general,

cause both high and lovf tides to be higher than predicted v/hilo

c'Tiring periods of off-shoro v/inds or high barometer tides i/ill be

lowor.

W:-nd direction in the lovrar Connecticut valley is very erratic
and may o:- laay not coincide with the wind direction over the open
water of Long Island Sound. Not infrequently, an oast v;ind will be
bloving in the Sound whereas at Saybrook HigWay bridge tho v/ind
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\ixll bo northerly.

Observations of wind direccion were made at the start of the

days work at the commenceraent of the tidal salinity study. Later
observations were more frequent with wind direction, variations in

direction, and time of observation, being noted. It is difficult

to determine wind direction at the various sections and stations

unless there is a strong v;ind from ono quarter. Vil'inds blov/inj

across the valley frequently cause secondary winds up or dovm the
valley. The winds commonly shift v/ith tide changes and between
day and night. It is not uncommon for the reports to shov/ winds

from all quarters as the observei- moves from station to station.

The shifts in direction are more common near the mouth of the

river than upstream v/here the valley is more confinedo

Easterly winds cause exceptionally high tides and are common-
ly accompanied by rain. There is usually a period of cloudy weather
preceding the rain and commonly the high tide occurs during this
period. liVhen there is s. steady easterly wind for two or three days,

there is a tendency for the Long Island Sound water to pile up on

the Connecticut shore. This means exceptionally high tides and the
effects are noted up the river as far as Chester Ferry and to
Section D, eleven miles from the mouth of the river. During such
periods, the low tides vd.ll commonly bo as high as the normal low
high tide.

Strong northwest winds tend to create a reverse condition from
that outlined above with very low tides and high tides bolovf the
predicted. Such storms may last for two or more days. Southwest
-."d.nds commonly occur during a period of one high tide and have no
appreciable effect on the height of tide.

¥ifind shifts and breaks in the weather occur most commonly at

times of slack water, eepooially ivhen the wind is from the stormy
quarters. If the weather does not clear at the first high slack
after the start of a storm, the condition virill become worse v/ith no
change until the next high slack. Ifhen the weather is cloudy with
the Tri.nd from the northeast, east, southeast or south quarters, it

will invariably rain vdth the incoming tide. Shovrers vrill occur on
the ebb tide on a cloudy day with the v/ind in the other quarters.

Observations by the field men appear to sho\i that
there is a definite relation botY/een thu course of thunder storms
and the stage of the tide in the Connecticut river. Those
thuiider storms commonly originate in the northwest and westerly
quarters and v/hen approaching the river their course from that
point is largely dependent on the tide. If it is slack vrator, the
storm viTill continue easterly and cross the valley and a sharp
storm is common. liVhcn the storm meets an outgoing tide, it rums
southerly dcwn the west side of the valley and passes out over
Long Island Sound. With an incoming tide the stonu will turn
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northerly up the river comnouly follovifinf^ the east bank. If the
storm reverses direction with the outgoing tide there v/ill be a

severe storm. These sudden storms with comiuonly strong cross river
winds blow surface water from one side of the river to the other

and conflicting results in chloride content of sojnples may result.

Heavily loaded boats, pLurticulc.rly oil tankers, proceeding up

river about one to two hourc after the start of flood tide v/ill

create tremendous disturbance in the river raid cause variations in

the chloride values. These boats are 200 to 250 feet lony and drav;^

11 to 12 feet of water. They sometimes come in contact with the

channel bottom or may be only two to three feet off the bottom. A
rise and fall motion of the \;ater has been noted two miles ahead of

the boats. There is a continuous suction towards the boats from a

point about one half mile above thorn. The v/ator is dravfii off shore
abreast the boat and remains off shore until the boat has passed.

There are times v/hen four or five large boats ¥;ill proceed up river
at one half mile intervals thus keeping tho water sjid currents in

constant turmoil.

More or less penaanent objects such as bridge abutiuents, deep
holes, spits and islands corxnonly cause disturbcjices of currents.
This condition is most noticeable when working from boats as there
are whirlpools and a constcjit boiling motion when the currents are
interrupted or changed by influences such as the abovee Some of
these currents appear to move in chajinels or "veins". Sai.iples

talcen one to two feet apart v/ill show quite different chlorides under
tho above conditions.

Tho contour of tho river bottom is continually chcjiging. Sand
and silt are deposited or removed as tho various currentc change in

strength and direction. Large quantities of sand and silt were de-
posited on the river bottom by the flood of March 1936. Considerable
dredging carried on by the United States Army Engineers, was nec-
essary to reopen the channel for the passage of the larger boats.
Tho folloviing is a brief outline of the course of tho dredging
operation.

Dredging wo.s commenced in December, 1936 at about the position
of Section N. A channel 12 feet below mean low water and 100 feet
wide was cut as far as Saybrook Dock. This work was stopped in the
latter part of the same month due to ice conditions.

Operations v/ere resumed during the latter part of liay 1937
using a 20 inch hydraulic cutter head dredge. A channel 15 feet
beloYi mean low water and 150 feet vdde vras cut from Section A dovm
tho river to the mouth. During this operation about one million
cubic yards of sand and silt vrere removed from the channel and
deposited near the banks or in other parts of the river, building
islands and other obstruotions ¥/hich might tend to change the nat-
ural flov/l This in turn vdll alter the course and nature of the
saline intrusion. The dredge ceased operation on June 22, 1937.

^Infor-mation obtained from U.S. Engineer Corps, U.S» Army.
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VARIATION liM CHLORIDE DISTRIBUTION

Tho distribution of chlorides at the Saybrook Highv/ay bridge
cross section is not always unifonn under all conditions and vdll
at times show quito a variation in oonoentration at .the different
stations in comparison with the same general factors and it would
appear that other factors still unknown may have a considerable
bearing on this variable distribution. The tables on the following
pages give the river discharge, wind direction and chloride values
at the Saybrook Highway bridge for a number of days.

Chloride values for the various tide cycles with river dis-

charge and wind direction at five stations on Saybrook Highway
bridge.

River discharge is computed for Middletown, Connecticut.
Chloride values in parts per million.

Tide cycle:

Date Position

1 hour before to high tide

Stations

Parts per million

9 10 11 12

1934

Nov. 27

1935

Surface 350 290
Mid-depth 11,700 4,700
Bottom 7,700 12,500
Discharge cfs 21,500

104 53 53

) 3,850 131

) 12,900 7,550
South east vri-nd

3,300
9,000

Jan. 10

Feb, 21

Surface
Mid-depth
Bottom
Discharge cfs

9

8

12

61,500

9

9

9

Surface 26 44
Mid-depth 10,150 ' 49
Bottom 10,850 8,350
Discharge cfs 13,000

9 9

9 9

10 11

Light south east wind

44 74 135

70 620 200

3,950 10,250 1,550
South Vires

t

v/-ind

Apr, Surface
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Tide cyclo:

Date Position

1935

Apr, 8

May 23

1956

Jan. 6

Jvcae 20

Not. 18

Dec. 13

Doc, 15

1 liour before to hi/^h tide

Stations

Parts per million

9 10 11

Surface 150 143

Mid-depth 11,100 2,650
Bottom 11,000 11,000
Discharge cfs 24,600

Surface 710 760

Mid-depth 9,800 2,750
Bottom 10,900 6,900
Discharge efs 13,900

July 2 Surface 1,690 2,700
11,750 9,800

12,700 11,300
cfs 12,400

1 LIU f

Mid-depth xx,(uw ^,<.

Bottom 12,700
Discharge

Surface 280 4,350
Mid-depth 13,250 12,000
Bottom 12,100 12,850
Discharge cfs 15,000

Surface 1,100 1,150
Mid-depth 8,150 8,000
Bottom 5,400 5,450
Discharge cfs 7,650

Surface 3,800 6,400
Mid-depth 5,900 6,300
Bottom 8,800 3,000
Discharge cfs 10,700

Surface 51 73

Mid-depth 3,200 6,400
Bottom 4,300 7,850
Discharge cfs 35,550

Surface 9 13

Mid-depth 9 340
Bottom 13 1,200
Discharge cfs 24,300

12

72 50

6,000 47

11,850 47

Strong east vdnd

560 640

5,500 1,350
8,900 1,700

North east viind

700

11,850
12,200

South wind

1,100 205 200

8,000 11,300 375

11,300 10,950 7,150
North Y/est v;ind

1,000
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Tido cycle:

Date Position

8

1 hour boforo to high tido

Stations

Parts per million

9 10 11 12

1937



-•".
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Tido cyclo:

Dato Position

Iiip;h tido to 1 hoxir ai'tor

Stations

Parts per million

9 10 11 12

1934

Oct. 27

Oct. 28

1935

Feb, 19

July 10

July 20

Apr, 28

1936

Apr, 21

Surface 1,400 2,050
Mid-depth 15,200 14,450
Bottom 15,450 15,000
Discharge; cfs 9,560

Surface 980 1,780
Mid-depth 13,300 11,900
Bottom 13,750 13,200
Discharge cfs 9,160

Surface ' 139 138

Mid-depth 12,300 11,600
Bottom 12,600 12,350
Discharge cfs 14,100

Surface 14 11

Mid-depth 14 11

Bottom 16 11

Discharge cfs 35,700

Surface 1,650 1,600
Mid-depth 6,900 5,700
Bottom 13,600 8,750
Discharge cfs 9,300

Surface 7,200 9,300
Mid-depth 16,150 15,650
Bottom 16,300 16,150
Discharge cfs 6,680

Surface 4 3

Mid-depth 5 4

Bdttom 38 2,750
Discharge cfs 35,000

4,100 4,000 3,500
14,800 14,700 7,520

14,850 15,350 14,900
Strong north v/ind

1,950 2,600 3,650
11,750 12,800 5,300
13,150 13,750 12,500

Calm v/ind

340 360 1,080
4,650 10,350 2,750

12,050 12,550 11,150
South oast wind

11

8

16

Light south east wind

1,200
6,150

11,000
North vrest to south west wind

13,650
16,250
16,200

North oast v/ind

4
7

6,800
South west wind
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Tide cyclo:

Date Position

High tida to 1 hoar aftur

Stations

Parts per million

9 10 11 12

1936
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Tide cycle

Date Position

1934

Nov. 21

1935

Feb, 21

Apr, 6

Apr. 21

Aug, 27

1»"2 houre after high bido:

Stations

Parts per million

9 10 11

Surface 5,400 7,900
Mid-depth 16,600 16,850
Bottom 16,700 16,950
Discharge cfs 16,700

Surface 38 17

Mid-depth 8,150 615

Bottom 2,150 11,850
Discharge cfs 13,000

Surface 7 7

Mid-depth 10,700 95

Bottom 11,350 9,950
Discharge cfs 27,000

Surface 5 5

Mid-depth 11 6

Bottom 10,200 6

Discharge cfs 42,700

Surface 12,000 12,650
Mid-depth 16,000 15,900
Bottom 15,950 16,000
Discharge cfs 3,610

12

10,100 13,400 7,550
16,650 17,150 16,900
17,100 17,100 16,900

South Virest vdnd

19 55 490
35 195 340

9,550 12,450 3,750
South v;est v/ind

11

6,350
11,950

Worth west vrind

7

7

3,550
South vrest wind

14,100
15,950
16,500

South east wind
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Tide cycle:

Date Position

2-3 hours after hi^h fcido

Stations

Parts per million

9 10 11 12

1934

Oot. 28

Nov. 20

1935

Jan, 18

Apr. 2

Apr. 17

Apr. 30

June 28

June 30

Surface 890 700
Mid-depth 2,300 3,910
Bottom 1,930 1,600
Discharge cfs 9,160

Surface 3,000 1,850
Mid-depth 9,950 4,950
Bottom 13,950 14,550
Discharge cfs 14,000

Surface 51

Mid-depth 72

Bottom 11,950
Discharge cfs 19,200

Surface 32

Mid-depth 122

Bottom 11,050
Discharge cfs 31,000

Surface 4
Mid-depth 9

Bottom 14,000
Discharge cfs 44,400

14Surface
Mid-depth
Bottom 12,050
Discharge cfs 43,500

6
/^

o

4

4

7

Surface 21 94

Mid-depth 11,500 7,550
Bottom 13,150 7,000
Discharge cfs 20,100

Surface 91 32

Mid-depth 11,400 61

Bottom 12,450 2,730
Discharge cfs 19,200

1,500
1,700
2,150

1,150
2,250
3,450

Strong

1,450
2,650
4,550

.£, east vrind

1,550
2,750

13,350

2,100 3,500
11,500 13,350

) 14,850 14,850
South T/est idnd

6





Tide cycle:

Date Position

2-3 hours after high tide

Stations

Parts per million

9 10 11 12

1935
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Tido cyclo:

Position

3-4 hours uftor high tido

Stations

Parts per million

9 10 11 12

1934

Oot. 29

Nov. 8

Dec. 21

1935

Feb. 18

Mar. 16

Apr. 4

Apr, 29

May 15

Surface 100 84
Mid-depth 14,000 135

Bottom 2,800 13,100
Discharge cfs 3,210

Surface 230 730
Mid-dopth • 350 777

Bottom 15,500: 760
Discharge cfs 28,400

Surface 1,140 1,590
Mid-depth 4,750 1,800
Bottom 12,650 1,750
Discharge cfs 15,100

Surface 110 13
Mid-depth ' 380 11

Bottom 12,100 12

Discharge cfs 14,700

Surface 11 6

Mid-depth 84 5

Bottom^ 11,850 6

Discharge cfs 23,700

Surface 20 6

Mid-dopth 151 6

Bottom 11,100 18

Discharge cfs 29,500

Surface 4 4
Mid-depth 5 4
Bottom 10,400 6

Discharge cfs 41,600

Surface ' 26 7

Mid-depth 7,550 13
Bottom 12,250 5

Discharge cfs 31,800

70 121

100 1,800
12,100 14,200

Calm wind

645

694
700

590
5,750
4,500

1,400

1,440
1,500
2,150

345

1,290 1,600
) 7,450 1,400
North vfcst v;ind

1,270
1,550

J 3,750
West wind

2,150
2,400
3,100

11 15 320
9 53 350

13 11,650 688

South west wind

7 7 277

6 8 290
5 830 560
South west \r±nd

8

28

5,150
South vd.nd

450
370
380

4 7

6 8

9 10
Strong 'south v/ost vdnd

13 280
24 310

12,650 350
Strong north west-north wind
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Tide cycle:

Date Position

1935

May 18

3-»4 hours alter high tide

Stations

Parts per million

10 11 12

Surface 87 17
Mid-depth 6,550 190
Bottom 6,450 9,300
Discharge cfs 23,000

June
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Tido cyclo:

Dato Position

3-«4 hours after hijh tidj

Stations

Parts per million

i) 10 11 12

1935
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Tido cyclo

Dato Position

-1—5 hour.'; after high tido

Stations

Parts per million

9 10 11 12

1934

Oct. 8

Oct. 19

Oct. 29

1935

Jan. 3

May 14

May 17

2,150 2,075
3,150 2,225

Surface
Mid-depth ^^^^^
Bottom 13,800 2^650
Discharge cfs 11,700

Surface 2,900 2,970
Mid-depth 3,200 4,475
Bottom 15,600 4,550
Discharge cfs 8,700

Surface 125 66

Mid-depth 11,700 85

Bottom 14,500 2,500
Discharge cfs 10,500

Surface 240 52

Mid-depth 13,250 85

Bottom 14,500 900

Discharge cfs 10,500

Surface 1,700 1,950
Mid-depth 2,100 2,050
Bottom 10,350 2,150
Discharge cfs 9,100

Surface
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Tide

Dato

1935

cyclo:

Position

•1—5 hours after high tide

Stations

Parts per million

9 10 11 12

July
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Tide cyclo:

Date Position

1936

Mar. 9

Mar, 11

Nov, 21

4-5 hours aftor high tido

Stations

Parts por million

9 10 11

SurfacG 1,250
Mid-dopth 1,550
Bottom 9,350
Discharge cfs 23,700

Surface 320
Mid-depth ' 390
Bottom ^^7,600

Discharn;e ofs 21,400

Surface
Mid-depth _,

Bottom 7,850
Discharge ofs 10,500

4,500
5,200

1,550
1,550

1,650

105

115

120

4,700
5,600
6,000

12

1,450 1,500
1,750 1,600
1,850 9,400

South oast I'vind

59 69

71 145

95 1,770
South east vri.nd

5,100 6,000 6,000
5,300 6,300 6,600
5,400 6,800 6,800

North east v/ind
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Tide cycle:

Date Position

1 hour before to lov; tide

Station

Parts per million

9 10 11 12

1934

Dec, 17

Dec, 31

1935

May 29

Juno 10

July 25

Aug. 10

Auk, 11

Surface 1,650 1,750
Mid-dopth 2,200 1,900
Bottom 14,000 1,900
Discharge cfs 8,590

Surface 1,970 1,510
Mid-depth 2,000 1,750
Bottom 2,000 13,350
Discharge cfs 11,800

Surface 680 750
Mid-depth 1,250 800
Bottom 14,600 800
Discharge cfs 10,800

Surface
Mid-depth

1,240 1,200
Mid-depth 12,800
Bottom 14,550
Discharge cfs 19,400

1,700
1,800

Surface 1,290 1,270
Mid-depth 1,600 1,650
Bottom 7,800 1,750
Discharge cfs 10,100

Surface 3,100 2,200
Mid-depth 10,700 5,900
Bottom 14,800 6,600
Discharge cfs 8,500

Surface 2,300
Mid-depth 4,400
Bottom 10,600
Discharge ofs 2,440

2,900
3,500
3,800

Oct, 9 Surface 2,500 2,900
Mid-depth 3,200 3,100
Bottom 11,300
Discharge cfs 7,5(

3.000

1,850 2,100 2,650
2,400 2,650 2,700
3,000 4,950 2,900

South 'jj'est wind

1,510 1,320 1,250
1,650 1,350 6,950
2,650 3,000 14,600

West wind

740
850

14,050
Light south vrest v/ind

1,370
1,550

11,200
East-north east wind

14,200
1,500
1,900

North- south west T;ind

2,800
9,900

13,800
South vfind

3,400
5,100
8,400

South east \rind

0,500
3,900
6,400

North west wind
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Tide cycle: 1 hour boforo to low tide

Stations

Parts per million

9 10 11 12

1936

Jan. 13 Surface 11,000 2,000
Mid-depth 1,700 1,950
Bottom 1,450 1,950
Discharge cfs 9,500

Feb. 14 Surface 2,550 3,250
,.. , , ,, „ o^^

3,200
3,350

Nov. 22

Dec. 4

Dec. 5

Deo. 6

Dec. 7

,850Mid-depth 1 ,^^-^

Bottom 11,800
Discharge cfs 7,680

Surface 1,400 1,800
Mid-depth 2,200 2,000
Bottom 3,500 6,900
Discharge cfs 8,400

Surface 1,700 1,850
Mid-depth 1,750 1,950
Bottom 1,850 1,950
Discharge cfs 11,250

Surface 1,300 1,200
Mid-depth 1,250 1,300
Bottom 1,250 1,350
Discharge cfs 10,300

Surface
Mid-depth
Bottom
Disc''

"

1,950
3,950
9,400

1,950
3,950

2,750 7,100
2,600 5,900
2,100 2,750

South vifind

2,500
3,050
3,150

East wind

2,200
1,800
1,900

2,750
2,850
2,900

4,000
2.500

1,900
2,200 „,„--

) 5,750 2,750
North west v\rind

1,900 1,850 2,150
2,350 2,250 2,500
8,250 3,700 2,800

South west wind

1,250
1,800
8,650

2,500
3,050
9,300

1,350 1,750
1,400 1,950

) 3,000 2,800
North west virind

3,150
3,350-.„J^«.» v.,^w- >^,^VX- ,^,^^^ ^f^^^ ^,

;om 9,400 6,300 9,300 10,700 3,

jharge cfs 8,650 South east wind

2,950
3,050
,900

Surface 1,850 1,900
Mid-depth 1,850 1,950
Bottom 1,850 2,000
Discharge cfs 11,050

1,900 1,800 1,900
1,900 1,900 1,950
2,100 2,300 2,000

North west vfind

1937

Feb, 3 Surface 720 700
Mid-depth 800 700
Bottom 750 800

Discharge cfs 16,600

820 830 680

3,300 3,200 750

9,600 8,450 850

North west mnd
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Tido oycle

Date Position

1 hour before to low tido

Stations

8

Parts per million

9 10 11 12

1937

Feb. 4

Feb, 5

Feb. 6

Feb. 7

Mar. 5

Surface 1,700 2,100
Mid-depth 1,850 3,050
Bottom 2,000 3,200
Discharge cfs 16,150

Surface 500 680
Mid-depth 900 900

Bottom 1,350 1,100
Discharge cfs 15,900

Surface 1,350 1,100
Mid-depth 3,150 1,350
Bottom 7,200 1,650
Discharge cfs 16,050

Surface 4,600 2,350
Mid-depth 12,600 11,300
Bottom 13,000 12,700
Discharge cfs 14,350

Surface 300 260
Mid-depth 300 330

Bottom 320 1,160
Discharge cfs 17,300

Mar. 6 Surface
Mid-depth

1,000
1,000

Bottom 1,200
Discharge cfs 15,600

1,000
1,300
1,200

2,350
3,600
3,400

2,250
6,850

I 8,600
South west

2,600
2,750
2,800

v/ind

850 910 980

1,000 3,650 1,000
1,900 6,050 1,200

North 'east wind

1,650 1,400 2,000
2,800 4,300 2,050
3,600 6,700 2,850

South west wind

4,550
12,550
12,900

4,200
10,750

1,800
.„,_„ 10,250
13,150 12,200

North west viind

320 300 330
320 320 ' 340
380 5,300 2,000

North west wind

1,200
2,000
6,700

1,000 1,300
1,100 1,200

) 1,300 1,100
North east vfind
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Tide cycle:

Date Position

low tide to 1 hour after

Stations

Parts per million

9 10 11 12

1934

Oct. 19

Nov. 1

Surface 1,040 1,140
Mid-depth 2,000 1,150
Bottom 12 ".850 1,250
Discharge cfs' 8,700

Surface 1,500 1,920
Mid-dopth 2,500 1,950
Bottom 12,000 1,970
Discharge cfs 10,400

1,180 1,270
1,625

1,650

1.

1.-,925
; 4,150
Calm T/ind

900

2,075
2,150

2,050 2,180 2,800
2,270 2,330 2,950
2,800 5,850 3,300

South west wind

Dec. 14 Surface 93 153

Mid-depth 140 850
Bottom 15,150 850

Discharge cfs 10,100

159 177 214
161 192 1,200

1,400 5,250 1,300
North west v/ind

1935

Feb. 11

Feb, 13

Aug. 23

Sept. 18

Dec. 20

Surface 490 410
Mid-depth 1,180 1,060
Botbom 7,000 1,150
Dis3harf-e cfs 12.400

Surface 380 410
Mid -depth 2,000 420
Bcttoir. 14,050 1.120
Discharge cfs 11,800

Surface 5.100 2,000
Mid-depth 2^,300 3,300
Bottom 8,950 3,800
Discharge cfs 7,330

Surface 1,600 1,500
Mid-depth 8,400 7,300
Bottom 4,100 10,000
Discharge cfs 7,780

Surfacu 1,700 1,800
Mid-depth 2,150 2,000
Bottom 7,200 2,150
Discharge cfs 11,700

550 500
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Tide cycle;

Dato Position

lov/ tide to 1 hour after

Stations

Parts per million

9 10 11 12

1937
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Tide oyolo:

Data Position

1~2 hours after low tido

Stations

Parts per million

9 10 11 12

1934

Oct. 16

Oct, 28

Dec. 31

1935

Feb, 27

Aug, 8

Nov. 19

Dec. 31

Surface 1,200 1,025
Mid-depth 11,800 2,950
Bottom 15,550 6,300
Discharge cfs 9,420

Surface 580
Mid-depth 4,500
Bottom 15,300
Discharge cfs 9,160

680
698
876

Surface 660 660
Mid-depth 12,400 5,150
Bottom 14,450 11,700
Discharge cfs 11,800

Surface 280 230
Mid-depth 3,150 240
Bottom 3,000 1,145
Discharge cfs 14,100

Surface 1,600 1,250
Mid-depth 12,900 2,800
Bottom 15,100 13,200
Discharge cfs 7,710

Surface '140 450
Mid-depth 8,800 . . 700
Bottom 14,600 6,900
Discharge cfs 15,000

Surface 4,800 5,000
Mid-depth 8,750 6,850
Bottom 9,850 9,300
Discharge cfs 59,601

1,300 1,010 1,525
1,850 2,200 2,150
3,100 8,300 2,100

Calm \-/ind

760 770 900

750 1,050 1,050
1,020 8,250 1,100

Calm vd.nd

700 990 1,010
1,200 2,150 1,100
7,350 14,050 1,800

North wind

270 320 380
285 345 380
360 8,500 400

Strong north west wind

750
10,500
14,600

North vvlnd

450
950

6,500
North west to south west wind

4,700 4,550
6,800 5,350

10,200 7,050
North Vidnd
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Tide

Date

cycle:

Position

2-3 hours after low tide

Stations

Parts per million

9 10 11 12

1934

Oct. 15

Got. 17

Nov. 28

1935

Feb, 11

Apr. 11

June 8

June 9

Aug, 5

Surface 2,250 2,475
Mid-depth 11,650 7,150
Bottom 14,850 11,250
Discharge cfs 7,940

Surface 400 320
Mid-depth 5,750 1,050
Bottom 10,000 3,300
Discharge cfs 8,810

Surface 21 8

Mid-depth 204 8

Bottom 13,650 12

Discharge cfs 20,700

Surface 360 163

Mid-depth 4,950 2,170
Bottom 12,550 4,550
Discharge cfs 12,400

Surface 242 182

Mid-depth 360 230

Bottom 14,700 1,960
Discharge cfs 25,500

2,375 1,575
6,100 6,350
8,100 14,150

Wind direction —
300

1,575
2,700
5,600

330 400
530 750 440

1,200 4,200 450

Fresh south Vfind

7 7 8

8 11 10
15 12 14
South east v/ind

190 270 270
350 670 610

470 8,250 4,000
North west v/ind

231 244
270 250

7,400 260

Strong north east vdnd

Surface
Mid-depth
Bottom
Discharge
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Tide cycle:

Date Position

2-3 hours aftor low tide

Stations

Parts per million

9 10 11 12

Sept. 1

Oct, 18

1937

Mar, 17

Surface 5,700
Mid-depth 11,700
Bottom 11,850
Discharge cfs 2,260

4,600
11,750
11,900

Surface 1,600 1,300
Mid-depth 13,950 10,600
Bottom 14,600 11,600
Discharge cfs 11,502

Surface 9 3

Mid-depth 13 15
Bottom 25 15
Discharge cfs 14,450

4,000
11,850
11,900

South west vdnd

1,250
13,950
14,250

Strong north v/est i/ind

13 47 47
13 41 45
19 39 43

South vrest v/ind
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Tide oyclo

Date Position

3—Cc hours aftor lov; tido

Stations

Parts por mil!lion

9 10 11 12

1934

Nov. 12
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Tide cycle:

Date Position

1934

Dec. 28

1935

Apr. 9

June 6

July 31

Sept. 26

Oct. 16

4-5 hours after lovr tide

Stations

Parts per million

9 10 11

Surface 2,800 2,750
Mid-depth 13,450 11,450
Bottom 11,850 13,100
Discharge cfs 13,300

Surface 1,210 900
Mid-depth 11,900 3,700
Bottom 9,550 11,200
Discharge cfs 23,000

Surface 780 750
Mid-depth 9,200 4,900
Bottom 7,400 8,100
Discharge cfs 13,500

Surface 2,900 3,000
Mid-depth 6,600 7,000
Bottom 8,050 7,000
Discharge cfs 17,900

Surface 3,600 8,700
Mid-depth 12,700 15,200
Bottom 13,600 14,900
Discharge cfs 5,500

Surface 9,600 6,300
Mid-depth 14,800 13,200
Bottom 9,650 14,250
Discharge cfs 7,000

12

2,400 760 840

9,800 11,150 5,550
12,400 13,500 10,700
Strong north west wind

360 260
4,500 280
12,100 2,420

Very strong north east wind
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GEITEF^ SUI#ARY

The fore-going pages outline the methods, equipment, and

sampling points and present the general features of saline intrusion

into the Connecticut River estuary during the years 1934 to 1937.

Samples collected at the Middletown Highway bridge show an aver-

age chloride content of 2 to 10 parts per million, but an occasional

sample has shown chloride above 50 parts per million and in one case

as high as 185 parts per million. It is not likely that these high
chlorides indicate sea water intrusion as samples taken at sections
lower down the river on the same day do not show results high enough
to indicate salt water intrusion. In all probability the high chlor-

ides at the Middletown bridge represent some form of pollution.
There are no data to indicate sea water intrusion as far as the

Middletown bridge during the three years of this study.

Samples collected at the East Haddam bridge showed a chloride
content ranging from 2 to 25 parts per million on most of the
samples although some samples did show more than 100 parts per
million of chloride and in one sample the chloride was 239 parts per

million. Some of the samples showing more than 100 parts per million
of chloride taken near the time of high tide may represent sea water
intrusion up the river as far as this point.

The general findings of this Survey are shown ty the data on the

tvTO maps (pages 71 and 78 )• Those data show the chloride at the
various sections during three periods when the discharge of the river

was less than the average discharge for the three year period of the

study. On October 13, 1955 and August 9, 1936 when tho discharge at

Middletown was loss than 2500 second-feet the chloride at Section D

(8 miles above the Saybrook Highway bridge) v^ras greater than 400 parts

per million. On June 19, 1936 T/ith a discharge at Middletoiivn of

9310 second-feet, the chloride at Section L (2.7 miles above the
Saybrook Highway bridge) was less thari 300 parts per million. On
April 13, 1937 when the discharge at Middletown was 34,200 second-
foot (nearly double the three year average) the chloride at the
bottom of the river at the Saybrook Highway bridge was 240 parts per
million but at other depths was less than 10 parts per million.
During the flood in the spring of 1936 chloride was less than 10

parts per million in the samples collected at the Saybrook Breakwater
at the mouth of the river.
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CONNECTICUT RIVER
BELOW EAST HADDAM BRIDGE
(CHLORIDE CONCENTRATION)

OCTOBER 13,1935 a JUNE 19,1936

E.HADDAM BRIDOE

aCTIpN B

SECTION C

SECTION D

SECTION E

SECTION H

SECTION J

SECTION R

SECTION T

SECTION W

SECTION K

SECTION L

SECTION N

DISCHARGE- CU. FT. PER SEC. \ saybrook bridge

COMPUTED FOR MIDDLETOWN BRIDGE

MEAN DAILY I.640|93I0

1934-1935

52.500
2.030
18^1 I

1936-1936

315.000
1.620

20335

1936-1937

112.200

3.100
21.907

1 «>=-

-f ^Sl-

CHLORIDE IN PARTS PER MILLION
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CONNECTICUT RIVER
BELOW EAST HADOAM BRIDGE
(CHLORIDE CONCENTRATION)

AUGUST 9 , 1936 S APRIL 13,1937

E.HADDAM BRIDGE

SECTION D

SECTION E

SECTION R

SECTION W

SECTION K

SECTION M

DISCHARGE-CU.FT. PER SEC. \ saybrook bridge

COMPUTED FOR MIDDLETOWN BRIDGE

MEAN DAILY 2,150

1934-1935

52.500
2.030

34,20(^ I 8,5 I I

1935-1936

315.000
1,620

20,935

1936-1937

112,200
3.100
21,907

1 cooom

J 9°

CHLORIDE IN PARTS PER MILLION
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The deepest part of tho Connecticut River at Saybrook Highway
bridge is about 29 feot below moan low waber. The center of the

channel is about 300 feot west of the east shore. Tho bottom of the
river is very irregular having a depth of about 29 feet at Station 8,

18 feet at Station 9, 14 feet at Station 10, 21 feet at Station 11

and only 9 feet at Station 12. The average depth for the entire cross

section is about 18.5 feet. The width of the river at this point is

nearly 1700 feet.

The TJ-ater at Station 9 forms a vigorous swirl apparently due to

the pier on which the dravic mechanism is located also to tho large

quantities of rock at the base of the pier. This swirl is especially

active on the out-going tide and v/hen the river is at average dis-

charge or greater.

The maximvun chloride found from any sample taken at Saybrook
Highvmy bridge was a bottom saanple from Station 9, October 12, 1934
with a content of 18,900' parts per million. The chlorides virere gen-
erally from 15,000 to 16,000 parts per million during the period of

one hour before to two hours after high tide and 800 to about 3,000
parts per million during the lov/ tide cycle. In the three years
covered by this report, four periods of low river discharge were
experienced. Higher chlorides were observed during these months at

the time of low tide as well as during the high tide cycles.

During the first ten days of March 1936 the discharge at
Middletown was below 10,000 cubic feet per second, Comr.iencing March
11, 1936, the river discharge gradually increased reaching the peak
on March 21, 1936 and did not return to nearly average until April

29, 1936. Salt water did not penetrate above Saybrook Dock about
2 1/2 miles below Saybrook Highway bridge during a period of several
weeks in the spring of 1936. The first indication of salt water re-

entering the river after the flood was on April 21, 1936, The river
discharge had dropped to 31,000 cubic feet per second and the inten-
sity of the penetration at Saybrook Highway bridge was erratic until
the latter part of May 1936.

Chloride at the Saybrook Highway bridge was less than 50 parts
per million on July 10, 1935. This may have been due to a series of
showers on July 8, which increased the discharge from 8,800 cubic
feet per second on July 7, to 39,500 cubic feet per second on July
10, 1935, This illustrates the sensitivity of the river to weather
conditions.

The seasonal effect of salt water intrusion is difficult to
state more than generally. The main seasonal effect, as might be
expected, is that higher chlorides are present during the late sum-
mer and early fall than at other times. The lowest chlorides occur
during flood periods of the early spring and late fall. This is

variable corresponding roughly to the seasons but neither the time
nor the magnitude was tho same in succeeding years. A study of the
tabulations for Saybrook Highv/ay bridge will show this general re-
lation which is likewise true for all other sections and stations
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vfhen there is chloride penetration.

The extent of the intrusion will vary with nixmerous factors,
with the tides, tidal, non-tidal currents and discharyo appearing
to be the most importsint. Slack water is particularly important for
the results of this Survey have shown that chloride intrusion may be
oxpocted to roach its maidmum e::tont ¥/ith the high slack v/ator. The
discharge is an important factor counteracting the effects of tidal
currents. Winds and weather havo a ^reat influence on the extent and
nature of the intrusion by deflecting and changing currents which
carry the chloride. The numerous artificial changes and factors may
and probably do affect the salt water intrusion. Such factors are
artificial control of discharge, bridge abutments and piers, the
passage of boats and dredging in the river.

There are broad seasonal variations of chloride intrusion upon
which are superimposed the detailed daily and frequent fluctuations
caused by the many factors outlined above, together with, poSsibly,
as yet unknown influences* Both types of variation are important in
the consideration of utilizing the lower Connecticut river* It seems
probable that study of the results may yield clues as to the effects
of artificial control, such as flood control, upon the lower river,
and should make possible a method of predicting the extent of intru-
sion of the sea water.





MD/EOGRAPHED BULLETINS OF THE COHIJECTICUT GROUND WiTER SURVEY

S-1 Tho Salinity of tho Connecticut River, October 1, 1934 to September
30, 1937.

Part I - Text, 6 maps, 2 illustrations, 74 pages, 1930=

Parts II and III - Tabulations of chlorides of samples collected
from the Connecticut river at Saybrook Highway
bridge, 323 pages, 1938,

GVY-l Record of wells, springs and ground-water levels in the tovms of
Bridgeport, Easton, Fairfield, Stratford and Trumbull, Connecticut.
(242 pages, 5 maps, 1938.)

G\fT-2 Record of wells, springs and ground-water levels in thu towns of
Branford, Chester, Clinton, Essox, Guilford, Haddam, Killingworth,
Madison, North Brtuiford, Old Saybrook, Saybrook and VJestbrook,

Connecticut. (340 pages, 12 maps, 1938.)

Gl;V-3 Record of wells, springs and ground-water levels in tho towns of
Bethany, East Haven, Hamden, Milford, North Haven, Orange, West
Haven and Woodbridgo, Connecticut. (247 pages, 8 maps, 1938.)

GlfJ-4 Record of wells, springs and ground-water levels in tho towns of

Berlin, Cromwell, Durham, Moridon, Middlcfield, Middlctoi/m, Port-
land and Yilallingford, Connoctiout. (170 pages, 8 maps, 1938.)

GliV-5 Record of wells, springs and ground-water levels in the tovms of

Colchester, East Haddam, East Hampton, East Lyme, Lyme, Nev/ London,

Old Lyme and Vfaterford, Connecticut. (314 pages, 8 maps, 1938,)

Gl'i'-S Ground-water levels in north-central Connecticut, October 1, 1934
to December 31, 1937. (212 pages, 1938.)
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